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Representative Catchings Dazed
by the Result --His Principal

Time Had Reen Devoted
to River Improvements.

of the Louisiana delegation, received
telegrams this evening from the New
Orleans Board of Trade, asking what
could be dono. There is but one an-

swer: Nothing can be done until the
next congress authorizes an orppropria
tlon to begin the work. There may be
a fund from which 160,000 might be
borrowed to complete the payment on
the first dredge, but if so, no one knows
it. The senators and representatives
will make Inquiries at the war depart-

ment tomorrow, but little hope is offer--,

ed that their efforts will prove success-
ful. All of them hayo announced or
wired to the Board of Trade their deep-

est regrets over the failure of the bill,
which would have meant so much to
Louisiana, but It Is due them to state
that they have exercised all possible
human energy and ingenuity to bring
about a successful Issue.' It was not In

their power to do more.
A prominent republican member of

the house committee on rivers and har-
bors said, after denouncing Cartor In

emphatic terms:
"The rivers and harbors bill will be

one of the first measures introduced
and passed at the next session of con-

gress. It was a cowardly attack that
Carter made upon it, and the arid land
people will have sufficient cause to re-

gret it. The Mississippi river inter-

ests have suffered more than any other,
and I pledge you that I shall fight for
Southwest pass improvement until it's
accomplished."

While these promises offer but little
balm to the wounded feelings tonight,
they are such as may be heard on every
hand.
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since have they saved or served it.
The faith of the fathers was a mighty
force In its creation, and the faith of
their descendants has wrought its pro- -

gress and furnished its defenders,
They are obstructionists who despair
and who would destroy confidence in
the abiliiy of our people to solve wisely
and for civilization the mighty prob-
lems resting upon them. The Ameri-
can people intrenched in freedom at
home, take their love for it with them
wherever they go, and they reject as
mistaken and unworthy the doctrino
that we lose our own liberties by secur-
ing the enduring foundations of liberty
to others. .

' "We are undergoing the same ordeal
as did our predecessors nearly a Cen-

tury ago.
t

We are following the course
they blazed. They triumphed, ' Will
their successors falter and plead or-

ganic Impotency In the nation? Surely,
after 125

' years of achievement for
mankind, we will not now surrender
our equality with other powers on
matters fundamental and essential to
nationality. With no such purpose
was the nation created. In no such
spirit has it developed its full and in-

dependent sovereignty. We adhere to
the principle of equality among our-solv- es

and by no act of ours will we as-

sign to ourselves a subordinate rank in
the family of nations.

"We face at this moment a most im-

portant question that of the future
relation of the United States and
Cuba.- With our near neigbors we
must remain close friends. The declar-
ation of the purposes of this govern-
ment in the resolutions of April 20,
1898, must be made good. Ever since
the evacution of the island by the army
of 8pain, the executive, with all prac-
ticable speed, has it
people in the successive steps necessary
to the establishment of a free and in-

dependent government, prepared to as-

sume and perform the obligations of
international law which now rest upon
the United States finder the treaty of
Paris. The convention elected by the
people to frame a constitution is ap-

proaching the completion of its labors.
The' transfer of American control to
the-- ' new government "Is ol 'such great
importanoa, involving n obligation re-

sulting from our Intervention and the
treaty of peace, that J am glad to be

clals of the executive departments are
responsible for honest and faithful dis-

bursement, and it should be their con-

stant care to avoid waste and extrava-
gance,

"Honesty, capacity and industry are
nowhere more indispensible than in
public employment. These should be
fundamental requisites to original ap-

pointment and the surest guarantee
against removal. Four years ago we

stood on the brink of war. without the
people knowing it and without any
preparation for the impending peril.
I did all that in honor could be done to
avert the war, but without avail. This
became Inevitable, and the congress,
at its first regular session, without
party division,' provided money in an-

ticipation of the crisis and in prepara-
tion to meet it. It came. The result
was slgually favorable, to American
arms and In the highest degree honor-

able to the government. It imposed
upon us obligations from which we can-

not escape and from wbioh it would be
dishonorable to seek to escape. We
are now at peace With the world, and it
is my fervent prayer that if difficulties
arise between us and other powers,
they may be settled by peaceful arbi-

tration and that hereafter we may be

Washington, March . William Mc-

kinley a Becond time is president of

the United States. He was ushered
into that office today in a city ablaze
with more and finer decorations than
ever have graced the holiday-lovin- g

national capital, whoso streets today
resounded to the tread of more march-

ing soldiers and Bailors than ever have
participated in a like function, and had
as witnesses to the ceremonies a virtual
multitude, who cheered frequently
whenever he or" his vice presidential
colleague was visible.

The worst of the wet weather, un-

fortunately, came just at the time Pres-

ident McKinley was being inducted
into office on the east front of the capl-to- l,

in the presence of 40,000 persons.
But the air was mild and pleasant, and
the day ended with dry weather. Gar-

field was Inaugurated In a storm; Har-ilso- n

in a cold rain that deluged the
city from dawn uutU dark, and Cleve-

land took the oath at his second inau-

gural before 10,000 cheering people in
a fierce gale, with the snow beating
down upon his bar bead. Today's
downpour at the most Interesting point
of the proceedings, while the oath was

being administered od the east front of
the capitol, again brought forward the

NARROW ESCAPE.

Cottage of Mr. G. Y. Keith Struck
by Lightning.

During the rain and electric storm
Monday evening about 7 o'clock, the

Ordered that the assessment erono
ously made to W. L, llur and S , S.
McPeak be corrected.

Petition of K. 8. Hudson in imganl
to lake Dawson assessment granted.

Petition of Julius Thompson t

change public road grnnted.
' Petitiou of Mi-s-

. M. N. YVoolfork i

matter of ownership granted,
Petition of L. I Jayne for reduct-

ion of land assessments granted.
D A Hullenn was appointed wul

overseer on road 108 and the clerk or-

dered to advertise for bid for lri:.--- .

across Callio Slough on same road
Petition of J P Sparks for county

line fence . between Sunflower and
Washington county granted and ad-

vertisement for bids ordured.
' Petition to change assessment of

Bowles addition granted.
Petition of Maria P Sessions to

change assessments granted.
In matter of claim of Mrs. B J SUun-ne- r,

Laura Kussell, I.usle Gordon and
J C Jackson for damages sustained br
reason of the proposed change of tha
road S3, it was ordered that tho board
on the 19th of March go upon and ex-

amine the changes in suld road and
fix damages. .

. In matters of publishing proceeding
it was ordered that bids be submitted
at next meeting. -

Petition of Russell Bro. to erect tele-

phone granted.
In matter ot certa.n mules and

horses, property of Chas. Jotuan
said to be effected with glanders, or-

dered same examined by V B Chccti
and result reported to sheriff and P. o
Bof 8. .

5: Petitions of Mrs. J. Verger. Delia
Brown', J W Dugao, A W. Mann, E J
Joyner, S P MoClutohen, Harmony
Clubj granted.'
'.In matter of monthly 'report of .i,
G Johnson, county convict contractor
for February as folilows: To 2oo8 days
for convicts from Feb 1st to March 1st

334 62, by cash paid sheriff $39 05, by
check.nn J S Walker 22!4 71.

In matter of convicts turned over to
O G Johnson, finding the above report
correct It Is ordered that clerk credit
sheriff with J P cost 29 4o, and sheriff
costs $5 6o and charge same to G O
Johnson. - ' ...

NDENSED NEWSg

-

Washington, March 4. The rivers
and harbors bill was assassinated in
the senate this morning, and Senator
Thomas Carter. of Montana, is the man
who stabbed it in the back.

From the time that the measure was

sent to conference it was felt that the
arid lands provisions might prove a
stumbling block, but none apprehended
that this little item of perhaps 8300,000

would furnish the motive for killing
the bill. Nor did any one suspect that
the senator from Montana carried a
knife up in his sleeve and anger in his
heart to commit the execution. There
was consternation in the senate cham-
ber, therefore, at dawn' this morning,
when, ai the conferees were about to
reach an agreement, Cartor took the
floor and announced rather tragically:

"I do not think this bill ought to be-

come a law, and so believing, I shall do
what lies in my power to prevent its
passage between now and 12 o'clock.
The bill will not pass if my strength
does not fail to such an extent that I
can no longer occupy this floor."

- Then he hesitated a moment, and
added:

"And I am in a pretty fair state of

health."
" The Montana senator was true at
least to his promise, and when the hour
of U o'clock arrived, which terminated
both the session of congress and his ca-

reer in the senate, he was on his feet
inveighing against the bill. Once or
twice during the morning he gave way

for a few moments, in which to rest,
but it was to a confederate, Wellington
of Maryland, who read naval reports
and other time-killin- g articles until he
oared to resume. "' f. 11

Meanwhile the senators were as-

tounded. They did not know that Car-

ter had iwy; greafc peHWnal interest in
the arid land Item, and they had been
informed by both Warren of Wyoming
and Pettigrew of North Dakota, who
were deeply interested in the matter,
that they would not throw any obsta-

cles in tfce way of the passage of the
bill, even though the item was stricken
out in conference. Time and again
senators approached Carter, requesting
that he yield the floor simply to let the
matter come to a vote on the question
of whether or not they would send the
bill back to conference, but doggedly
the Montana senator stood at his desk
and talked until the gavel sounded a
warning that he was no longer a mem-

ber of that body. " '""' '''
This arid land item, apparently an

Insignificant thing was in reality an
entering wedge, that was to be. feared.
An appropriation of about $300,600 was
asked to build reservoirs In Wyoming
for irrigation purpose. After vainly
endeavoring to get an amendment at-

tached to the rivers and harbors bill,
an because of it the eoiitereeassrSng-- ;
led many weary hours, General Catch-

ings at last announced his willingness
to accept it, butf Mr. Burton und a Ma-

jority of the committee would hot con-

sent, because they said its adoption
meant a future draft upon the treasury.

120,000,000 to $180,000,000. The sound-

ness of this position was recognized by

advised, by the recent act of congress
of" the policy , whiohyie legislative
branch of tue cpvernnientdeerns essen-

tial to the best interests of Cuba and
the i,,United States. The principles
which . led to our intervention require
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wlll lecture in Greenville
V
she Mississippi forger, and
go into bankruptcy,
ee on program of state press
i will meet at Jackson on 15.

Hie Morgan .Yerger, of
t, was appointed sponsor for
.Veterans of Mississippi.

. AT LARGE!
ill get prize money. !.
oldi"ers fira on consulatei

i try to burn Brtmsvflte.
stice is granted to Botha.
William assaulted in Ber--
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was elected as state senator

isociation - will meet at Old
fort. .
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.orticultural '''
Department

1 gncultural and Mechani-- !

College ami the Good
It Accomplishes.

' orticultural department of
, M.' College at Starkville,
pi, under the manage- -

Prof. A, B. McKay, has
tiseruent in this issue of
tea offering for sale early
for settings, in. both the;
!e and flower kingdom.
Utution, which is fast gam-,r-

place in the heart of
lississippian ' is honoring
a, both in the young men it
it and the ad vanced ideas it

to the state's agriculture,
i many a worn out aero of
the state which has been

id and made to bear a good
ler the skillful handling of
ants. Many a farm where
ock roamed has been re- -,

; with pure breeds by the
a of its students in truth,
me as much,1 if not more,
the mind and eye of our
toward the industrial 4m-e- nt

that we are now expe-- r

than any other forcein
ippi. - For these reasons
ore It is' the duty of our

planters and gardeners
mt plants, , to order theai
ie college. These are not
iual to any sold outside the
nit superior, for the fact
ey are acclimated and are
teed to be as represented,
n be delivered quicker.
. McKay, who is in charge
lepartment", is one of the
)rticulturists in the south
at he will tell yon about
g the College baa for sale,

put down as true. He has
s study of our soil and clim-- 1
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only that will give the bost
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that the fundamental lair upon which
new government rests should be adapt-
ed to secure a government capable of
performing the duties and discharging
the functions of a separate nation, of
observing its international obligations,
of protecting life and property, insur-
ing order, safety and liberty, and con-

forming to the established and' histori-
cal policy of the United States in its
relation to Cuba? 'm'.. J; f--

"Tho peaSe whfejj we are pledged to
leave to the Cuban people1 'must t?ar.-y- .

with it the guarantee of permanence.
- "We became sponsors for the pacifi-

cation of the island, and we reman ac.
countable to the'?7ubans, no less than
to our own country find people,- - for the
recbnstruotion'of Cuba a a free com-

monwealth on abiding foundations of
right, justice, liberty,. and assured or-

der. . Our of the peo-

ple will not be Completed until free
CuDtTBn'atl 'fitfalM-ali- f jr, not a name;
a perfect entity not a hasty experiment
bearing within itself the element of
failure. ."

Oust Warren Gounty
In Reapportionment.

Some lalk to i bat Effect Indulged
In Regarding the "Sboe-- :

'j string" District.

Vicksburg,v March 1. In discussing
the reapportionment of this state, some
talk lias been caused by the suggestion
that Warren county be ousted from the
Third Congressional District,, This dis-

trict is composed of the counties of
Tuuica, Coahoma, Quitman, Bol'var,
Sunflower, Leflore, Washington, ,Shar-
key and Warren. "' " ' ' "s

This district, known from Its length
as the "Shoestring District," borders
the .Mississippi river from near the

21 60Greenville Light and Car Co.. . .

12 7Hmm. Tei.

spared thfe horrors of war. J t n-- i

"Intrusted by the people for a second
time with the office of president I en-

ter upon its administration appreciat-
ing the great responsibilities whichat-!t'ach'!o- i

this reneVed honor "and com-

mission,.: promising unreserved devo-
tion on my pari to their faithful dis-

charge and reverently invoking for my
guidance the direction and favor of
Almighty God. I should shrink from
the duties this day assumed if I did not
feel that in their performance I should
have the of the wise and
patriotic men of all parties. It encour-
ages me for the great task which I now
undertake to believe that those who
voluntarily committed to me the trust

agitation of April 30th as the date for
future Inaugurations. It was on April
30th that George Washington took- - the
first presidential oath. 'J;

MCKINLEYS; INAGJpfi' Ap-.- .
' .'C DRKSsi. v

i ' My Fellow-Citizen- s When we as-

sembled here on the 4th of March,T8D7,

there was great anxiety with regard to
our currency and credit. Xone exists
now Then our treasury receipt were
inadequate to meet the current obliga-

tions of the ' government. Now they
are sufficient for all public needs, and
we have a surplus, instead of deficit.
Then I felt constrained to convene con-

gress in extraordinary session to devise
revenues to pay the ordinary expendi

H. T. Starling, Coal ....,..,.. MOti
Democrat pte . . i. ... , . , id 00
JU O'Brant ........... . 411 (Mi

Lnla Caassell ; lSuft
l.T Casey ,, (i ss
MissHdwOo . ........ iHV
T J. Butler plumb lH7f,
M. Williams Jan . 2600
J White, nsMaay.ia . 5 ()

neat cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Y.
Keith, on South Broadway was struck
by lightning. The chimney was struck
by the bolt of lightning, the stove in
the room of Mr. Keith scattered, a
hole was made through the floor and
tha 4x4 blocks beneath the floor were
split into small bits, the bolt of light-
ning then.disappearlng in the ground.
Wr.Keith was utunned for a short

time by the shock, Mrs Keith escaping
injury. It was a narrow escape for
both, however. Daily Democrat.

A PRIZE WINNER.

Greenville Dog Carries Off Honors
in New York. '

At the dog show in New York
February 19 to 22, Dr. Fayette
C. Ewing, proprietor ot Nosegay
Kennels, 6t. Louis, Mo., exhibit-
ed his Scottish Terrier puppy,
Nosegay Sweet William, and in
hot competition forty-thre- e en-

tries won three .first prizes, viz:
First in puppy class, first in no-

vice class and first in Pair, his

all of the senators except those from
the arid land states', and even the latter
were ready to submit to the omission

C. Hopkins ... 8t..
Mrs. Wm. Verger ....:.,.,..,.,. ISO
W. R.Trigg aUy.... r ........ 55 00
8 B Dunn .,.. .2PW
A.H.Andrews ....... w HO

To quarantine. ,.1. ...... ...tl,1 37of the amendment when Carter came
forth prepared to slaughter the bill.

Tonight republicans are louder' In
imposed upon the chief executive of
the republic will give to me generous
support to my duties to 'presei v and
defend the constitution of the United
States,' and, to 'see that the laws-b-e

the denunciation of Carter than the
democrats.

Street Car Accident;

; Narrow Esccpz.Representative Catchings, who feels
his disappointment more keenly than fully executed.' The national purpose

is indicated through a 'national elec-

tion. It is the constitutional method
the majority of those interested in the
bill, because he hoped that the passage

mate : in the latter beinr Nose of ascertaining the public will. Whenof the bill on the eve of his retirement

A Negro Conies -- Near lleing C'om-- -

vet ted Into a Corpse by
" ' a Street Car. J

"A colored mna wno runs tho

gay Villian. J " '
; .,would be" the 'crowning act tif his ca-

reer, confesses (hat he feels dazed by

the result ' ' '.

This puppy is about ten months
old, and was bred and partially
raised by Mr. Qumcy Ewing, at

tures of the government. . Now. I have
the satisfaction to announce that the
congress just closed has reduced taxa-

tion in the sum of 4l,00O,00o Then
there, was. deep solioitnde because of

the long depression iu bur manufactur-
ing, mining, agricultural and mercan-

tile industries and the Consequent
our laboring1 population. "Now

every avenue of production is crowded
with activity, labor is well employed
and American products find good mark-

ets atJiotne and abroad., .pur diversi-

fied productions, however, are increas-

ing in such unprecedented volume as to
admonish us of the necessity of still
further enlarging our foreign markets
by broader commercial relations. For
this purpose reciprocal trade arrange-
ments with other nations should in lib-

eral spirit be carefully cultivated and
promoted. . . ,f ..' :

"The national verdict of 1896 has for

once it is registered it is a law to us nil,
and faithful observance should follow
Its decrees.

"Strong hearts and helpful hands are
needed, and fortunately, we have them
In every Dart of our beloved country.
We are reunited. Sectionalism has

tank engine on the Y. & M. V."I have no explanation to offer for
his .Tabasco Itennels, irrecnvme,
Miaa . and in Raid, hv exneits. to

Tennessee line on the north to Clai-- j
borne county .on the south, being adja-
cent to the river for two-thir- of its

K It- - whuo trying to board a mov-
ing street car in front of the Leiul-e- r

on Washington avenue, narrow-l- y

escaped death. - Ho was going

the peculiar action on the part of Sen-

ator Carter. ' It came to us a very great
shock this morning, and was quite un-

expected. If Tie had yielded the floor
be the finest specimen of Scottish
Terrier ever seen in "this country. distance alongside the state. The ques
Mnasm. Onincv Kwincr and J. 11. to the depot and seeina: tlia car

coming, did not signal the c ii hic- -Robb are the only ones here, who
have the genuine Scottish Terrier,
and will take pleasure in showing

tor, but attempted to board it hv
catching the band rail on tho f ,i
of the car, when he was thr. uamem at uuy uiue.

disappeared. Division on public ques-

tions can no longer be traced ' by the
war maps of 1881, These old differ-
ences less and le. disturb the judg-

ment. Existing problems demand the
thought and quicken the conscience of

the country, and the responsibility for
their presence as well as for their
righteous settlement rests upon us all
no more upon me than upon you.

There are some .national questions in
the solution of which patriotism should

tion of levee protection has always been
considered of most vital interest to the
district, and the district's representa-
tive in congress has always been urged
to look out for there interests.

If Warren county is ousted or the
distrlet otherwise broken up the mat-
ter of levees and allied subjects, will
likely be used as an argument to keep
the district intact. '

,

.The preponderance of influence o'
Warren county, which is a white county

NEW PASSENGER DEPOT

I think the- - conference report might
have been addpted."

Mr. Catchings was asked if be had
heard the report that Senator Carter,
in talking the bill to death, had simply
carried out the wishes of President
McKlaley, who otherwise intended to

veto it. - -

."I do not believe the report," said
General Catchings, "and I have no in-

formation on it."' "

The principal portion of Mr. Catch-

ings' time during this session has been

under the car in front of
wheels. The niotornian :
him fall, at onre reversed L"s o
er and threw on rakes in hi i

the most. part been eiecuted. . What-

ever remains unfilled is a continuing
arefully, select what you obligation resting with undiminished; a i

tnd send in your order rignt force upon the executive and the con
gress. .But fortunate as our condition

and contains Vlcksburg with its big
vote, in the affairs of the district,' is

exclude partisanship. Magnifying their,
difficulties will not t4ka them off our
hands nor facilitate their adjustment.
Distrust of the capacity, integrity and
high purposes of the American people

save the man t lie
which he was) nlmul
not Iwfore he had cv
sent-ation- s of a fu
After the oar was '

W9 tnkcri from lai.i-t-

have tto l.n!w !.;

tliO sliOi k !;! ! r:i;
W ti:.!tle t't v ;

borne on ;s vv

devoted to the interests of the Missis-

sippi river and Southwest pass, and It

The Southern Railway Soon "to
Erect One.

..The Southern railway, will oon
give to Greenville a new passenger
depot that will be a credit to the
city, needed for many fnonths
and we will look with pride as will
the entire city and the trayelibg
public on the new structure. Such
moves as this will increase its ti aff-

ile in both the freight and passen-
ger service. Keep up the work
and you will get there some day.

one of the reasons why some of the le
powerful counties would be glad to be

city council met Monday
nd discussed at some length
verage situation. We were
sent but from' information

vs, the main along the Fish
ad. .was the bone of conten- -

rid of Warren. ' '

is, its rjermaneoire can only te assured
by sound business methods' arid strict
economy in national . administration
and,legislatiofirWe should not per-

mit our great prosperity to! lead ua-- to
reckless ventures In business orprofil-gac- y

in puWic expenditure. While
the congress .determines the objects
and the sura of appropriations, the oflfi

The lepislHtiirp of llrtl ' will Btti-m- l in
will not be an Inspiring theme for fu-

ture political contests. Dark pictures
and gloomy forebodings are worse than

was through his efforts tnat tnese im-

provements fared so well, lc the bill.

Its failure, therefore, distresses him
exceedingly. , , t j -

Senators McEnery and Foster; Judge
!d that was up to the ongin- -

the matter of reapportionment," so th
discussion already aroused i a lit:!
premature.

1 contractor. The board only useless. These only becloud, they do
not help to point tho way of safety andDavey, and in fact all of the membersi referee in the contest.,


